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HARDWARE lF
immK?

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
tm:mv:nmnmwm&

iNH MONCTON TWEEDS i

We have the best 
5 Line of Tweed at

! 70c. per yd.
t EVER SHOWN ON P. E. ISLAND.

Record of the Liberal
Provincial Government.

20 patterns to pick from.
TON MAKE.

411 pure wool, MONC- 
Guaranteed.

Herring, Herring.
&mmi

We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her 
ring. Write us for prices.

■J
Special Price to Dealers.

We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

Codfish and Hake
mmmm

TRY OUR Eureka Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding Mills.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

All Sorts and Conditions 
of Eyes.

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63 
Sept 23, 1903—6m

MONCTON CLOTHINOMH^MF-

As the Provincial Government 
have called on two by-elections for 
the 16 h day of March inst ; it 
is proper that the electorate should 

coiioernirg thebe fully informed

thirteen years they have been in 
offlie, so that the people may see 
at a glance bow the administration 
has falsified all pre-election prom
ises and absolutely forfeited public 
confidence. That the Government 
should have the temerity to ask 
the electors of any constituency 
in the Province for support io the 
light of their incapabl -, extrava
gant and corrupt administration of 
public affaire cannot be characterised 
by any other term than the most 
brazen political effrontery. Before 
entering into details of the Gov
ernment’s mal-administration of our 
Provincial finances, we will give a 
brief summary of their operations. 
All our readers remember the words 
of Mr. Frederick Peters when he 
became Leader of the Government

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the |ln 1891 * declared lhat «venae 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 8nd e*Pend,tu#re maot *“d lhal 

“ •" r. fail to fit them satisfac ‘he ^ of u“t,0“ ™ 8r°ff-

Government’s record, during the '1*4 a year more then the Oonserv-

-:o:-

three million seven hundred and 
sixty-nine thousand and two dollars 
and thirty cents, or an average an
nual expenditure for the twelve 
years of$314,083.63. That is $35,-

ative annual expenditure during 
their term of office. The following 
table of deficits for the twelve years 
prior to 1903 show the masterly 
activity of the Government in con. 
tribating to the Provincial debt :

TABLE OF DEFICITS.

1891 ................................$ 30,439.20
1892 ................................ 38,651.29
1893 (election year ).... 119,924.33
1894 ................................ 20,164.21
1895 ............................... 32,662.30
1896 ............................... 14*135 32
1891 (election year).... 38,201.65
1898 ............................. 25,576.77
1899 .............................. 36,915.03
1900 (election year).... 95,938.16
1901 .............................. 26,187.67
1902 ................................ 12,121,11

Glasses. Yet we seldom if ever ~ j-™- , Now ,et us see how he and the Grit
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses L.^ wfao ^ 8aoceeded biJ
necessary. I have lived up to these solemn de

derations. The average annual ex 
penditnreof the Conservatives while 
in office was $278,959 and when 
they went out of power at the end 
of twelve years, they left a debt 
against the Province of $128,000 
The average annual expenditure of 
he Grite for twelve years has been 

$314,083, an annual excess of ex
penditure of $35,126. The deficits 
daring the twelve years of Grit 
i ale amounted to $491,117 an aver
age annual deficit of $11,000. The

Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. j but, after j debt of the Province nas been in
creased under Grit rule from $128, 
000 to $700,000, exclusive of the 

[year 1903 for which we have ro 
j accounts yet. Probably last year’s 

deficit has been equal to any of 
its predecessors, somewhere in the 

|vicinity of $40,000. Daring the 
| twelve years of Conservative rule 
.about $82,000 of taxes were col
lected ; but duriog twelve years of 
Grit Government, the taxes collect
ed amount to $487,828, or an aver 

j age of $54,203 for nine years. From 
these figures, taken from the Gov- 

[eminent blue books, our readers 
will see that the Grits in office io 

I this Province have io twelve years 
j spent $35,000 a year more annually 
than their Conservative predeces

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses I 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week | 
during that long period.

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles!
all, it’s the fitting that’s most important

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

1

J
Ctelotttioii M aM Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashesg0 & Frames I 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing| 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & 00.,|
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

$491,117,04 
This gives an average of almost 

$41,000 a year for 12 years. But 
while our Grit friends were roll
ing uo these deficits at the rate of 
$41,000 a year and attaching them 
to the Provincial debt they were 
extracting from the pockets of the 
people, very large sums in the 
shape of taxes, as the following 
table will show :

Taxes collected in
1894 ......... $45.182.81
1895 .........  47,661.00
1896 ........... 48,466.10
1897 ........... 46,674.50
1898 ........... 44,995 97
1899 ........... 65,668.68
1900.. ........ 51,614.96
1901........... 64,922.49
1902.. ...... 82,861.77

$487,828.28
This amount of $487,828.28 col- 

looted from the people in taxes 
equals an average annual taxation 
of over $54,000 for the nine years 
in which they collected taxes. 
Now, had our Liberal friends been 
conducting the business of the Pro
vince without taxation, as was done 
by the Conservatives, their average 
annual deficit would have been 
greater than $41,000 by the amount 
of their average annual taxation, 
That is to say, it would have been 
$95,000 a year, and this is the re
cord of a Government that promised, 
on assuming power, to make re-

■jyi US figure!^ I they have collected an average venue and expenditure meet and
|of $54,000 a year in taxes for nine

on your wants. Our dis-by - £“7»^
* 1 -----1600,000 to the Provincial debt

1 And this is what the Patriot calls 
1 superior business ability.”

We Are Meeting 
All Cut Prices 
On Furniture.

ascounts may not be 
large, but our first price 
is much smaller than that!™- 
asked elsewhere. Com-|-™ ^

of office for which we have the 
public accounts have collected nearly 
$500,000 in taxes as against $82, 
000 in, twelve years by the Cen

to keep far distant the day of 
taxation. But the chief organ of 
the Government characterizes the 
achievement of this ghastly record 
as “Superior business ability.” 
What do our people think of such 
a record, such an organ and such a 
Government ?

ANOTHER COMPARISON.

When the Government and the 
Government organ find themselves 
cornered in their attempts to de
ceive the people about the Provincial 
debt, they have recourse to a some
what involved statement of our fin
ances, in hopes no doubt, of be- 
bewildering the electorate. For 
this purpose they troit out a vener
able compilation of figures intended 
to assist the Government. In this 
attempt they are equally unfortun
ate; for when the battery is unmask
ed it is as damaging to the Govern
ment’s position as any other attitude 
assumed by them. We append a 
true statement on the Governments’ 
new method of calculation and our 
readers will readily see that the 
Government shows up in a wretched 
light. To begin with, let it be re
membered that the annual subsidy 
from Ottawa, assumed in the Gov
ernments calculation to be fixed, 
has not been so by any means. 
When the Conservative Government 
preceding the present Grit Provin
cial Government, assumed office the 
annual subsidy from Ottawa was 
$167,793 ; but when they went out 
of power the subsidy had increased 
to $183,480.83. This was the 
amount ef the annual subsidy when 
the Grits came to office io this Pro
vince in 1891 ; but for 1902, the 
last year for which we have the 
public accounts, the subsidy was 
$211,931.88. It will thus be seen 
that the amount of the Dominion 
subsidy has undergone very con
siderable changes daring twenty 
four years, and the only fair wey is 
'o take an annual average of the 
jubsidy for twelve years of Ocn- 
aervative and Liberal rule respec
tively. That would give us about 
$171,000 under the Conservatives 
and 184,250 under the L'berals. 
That makes a difference of $13,250 
a year received by the Liberals in 
excess of what the Conservatives 
received from that source. Keep
ing this in mind the following com 
parisoo will surely be considered 
reasonable and fair by all unbiased 
electors. For the purpose of this 
argument it is not necessary to cal 
cnlate the cents. During twelve 
years of office the Conservatives col
lected and expended the following 
amounts :
Under the Davies Assess

ment Act $82,163
For sale of piers 77,462
Other Refunds 32,105
Land Office Receipts 628,900
Debt when leaving (ffloe 128,429 
Draft from Capital 200,000

parison invited.

JOHN NEWSON. servatives. We showed that their 
annual deficits for the twelve years 
have averaged about $48,000, and 
we pointed out that in consequence 
of these annually recurring defic
its and their extravagance in the

1904-Winter-1904 Provisions
•:o:-

-:o:-----

Hockey Skates—BokerrHockey Skates—Wüeipiy S 
Spring Skates, all sizes 
Hockey Sticks

Large STOCK, Great Variety
---------- ------- -------:o:------ -------- -----------

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Shin Pads
At Lowest Possible Prices. »°od Fat Hernng

-:o:-

SIMON W. CRABBE.
Stoves and Hardware - « - Walker’s Corner.

Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKenna’S,
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

THE PROVINCIAL DEBT.

When the Conservatives took 
over the reins of Government from 
their predecessors in 1897, the 
auditor of the Davies Government 
left on record the undeniable state
ment that there was a Provincial 
debt of $51,740. When fhe Con
servatives went out of power in 
1891 the Provincial debt was ac
cording to the late Premier Farqu. 
barson, who will sorely be accepted
as good authority by the Grits, $128,- 

management of public business they 000 D8dnoling from thia the debt
increased the public debt from $128,
000 to about $700,000. All these 
figures we have taken from the 
reports published by the Govern
ment’s own effiliais in their annual 
blue boobs. We wish now to go 
armewhat more fully into details 
and point out to our readers the 
manner in which the taxes, expen
diture and deficits annually grew 
under the fostering care ot the 
Liberal Government holding pow 
er in this Province for the last 
thirteen years. The average ex
penditure of the Conservatives for 
the twelve years they held office 
previous to 1891 was $278,959.
Daring the twelve years oar Grit 
friends have held office for which 
we have the accounts, their annual 
expenditures have been as follows :

1891 ...........$304,468.41
1892 ........... 283,303.57
1893 ........... 337,415.30
1894. .........  302,632 19
1895. .......... 310,177.20
1896 ..........  287,631.27
1897 ..........  310,751.89
1898 ........... 301,699.75
1899 ........... 302,503.34
1900 ..........  355,994.23
1901 ..........  335,632.67
1902 ..........  336,792 48

$1,049,089
From this must be deducted the 

liabilities assumed by the Conserva, 
lives from the Davies Government 

$51,740
Interest on that amt. for

12 years. 24,835
Spent on Asylum and

other buildings 69.941

$146,516
Deducting this from the above we 
have left the sum of $902,573, and 
dividing this by 12 the number 
years which the Conservatives held 
office, wo get an average per year 

f $75,214. This is the most that 
can be made of this after including 
he $200,000, and everything that

of 851,00Ô,"a^um‘edf7om'tho DaViesIaonld Poa9ibl* eDter int0 the calon'
Government, the amount of Pro
vincial debt chargeable to the Con
servatives is about $76,000. This 
is surely an excellent showing, when 
placed side by side with the Grit re
cord. Summarizing the facts and 
figures the comparison of the two 
parties shows the followiog : The 

.Conservatives during twelve years 
of office, collected $32,000 in taxes 
and created a Provincial debt of 
$76,689. The Liberals during 
twelve years of power took fiom 
the people in taxes of different kinds 
the sum of $487,828.28, At the 
same time they ran the Provincial 
debt up to about $700,000. Nor is 
this all ; the Conservatives collected 
no taxes for nine years. At $40,000 
a year which is leas than the Davies 
Government oolleoted and less than

latiun.
Let us now see what our Grit 

friends did daring their 12 years of 
ffica :

Toey received from taxes $492,861 
Land Office Receipts 270,084
Refunds 15,343
Excess of $13,250 of Do 

minion Subsidy for 12 
years 159,000

Debt at least 650,500

Total for twelve years $1,587,788 
From this amount we will deduct 

the following :
Debt assumed from .Con

servatives $128,429
Interest on same for 12 

years
Prince of Wales College
New Wing to Asylum

is collected by the present govern-! Permane'?1 Bridges 
ment, this meant a saving to the J \
people of $360,000. Taking this

$3,769,002,30
Thia shows an expenditure of

into account it will bo seen that the Deducting this from the 
people, in consequence of the edvent I $1,587,788 abiut set 
to power of our Liberal friends, are I down, we have left $1,319,273 
worse cfl by about one million do]-1 If we divide this amount 
lars than they would be under the 
Conservatives. Do the electors of I 
this Province think a Government I 
that can play such terrible havoc I 
with our Provincial finances as the 
Liberals have done, are worthy to I
be retained in power any longer ? | almost $109,940

by 12 years the num
ber of years of Grit 
role for which we have 
tie public accounts, 
we shall find the Grit 
annual average to be 
almost

The Conservative annual 
average as shown above 
was $76,214

Consequently our Grit 
friends, after making, 
all altowsnees on these 
Extraordinary receipts, 
exceeded the annual 
expenditure of the 
Conservatives by $34,726
Surely no one can say our com- 

parisoo has not been fair to our 
opponent». It is their own choio i 
of method, and p!ainlyS'proves, rs 
every method of comparison must 
prove that their manner of conduct
ing the business of the Province is 
wopea^than that of the Conserva
tives, at Idhetto the extent of $35,- 
000 annually.
INTEREST ON THE PROVINCIAL DEBT.

We have shown above how our Pro
vincial Liberal Government falsified 
all the promises made by them when 
hey took office, regarding exemption 
from taxatiotf and the equalizing rf 
revenue and expenditure. We show
ed that instead of revenue and ex
penditure meeting they have in the 
twelve years for which we have any 
account, sunk the Province almost 
1 >700,000 in debt ; and that instead 
of staving off taxation they have in 
nine years collected from the people 
about $500,000 in taxes of different 
kinds. While their expenditures 
were absorbing these taxes, as well as 
all other sources of revenue, the Gov
ernment were making leeway at the 
rate of over $41,000 a year. These 
annually recurring deficits have now, 
as we have shown piled up the Pro
vincial debt to almost, if not qui’.e 
$700,000. The Provincial debt, like 
other debts bears interest, and as the 
debt has accumulated the annual in
terest charge has increased in Uke 
proportion, until it has now reached 
something in the vicinity of $28,000 

or $30,000. Let our readers reflect 
for a moment on this very serious 
phase of our Provincial finances The 
annual interest charge has increased 
during the twelve years of Grits office, 
for which they account from less than 
i>3,000 to almost $28,000. Our 
readers will see that this interest of 
itself is a heave drain on the revenue, 
and gobbles up almost the whole of 
the additional $30,000 subsidy recent
ly placed to out credit at Ottawa. 
What is the good of having our sub- 
idy increased if the increase is to be 

absorbed in paying interest ? The 
public accounts for 1902 the last we 
have did not show the full amount 
paid in interest during that year. 
Evidently there was here an attempt 
to throw dust io the people’s eyes io 
order to prevent them from seeing 
the Government’s deception and mal
administration in all their deformity.
The puclic accounts for 1901 placed 
the interest at $24 803,62. But the 
public account! for 1902 showed that 
the Provincial debt had increased io 
that year $12,122,11 over what it was 
in 1 got, and yet the accounts for 
1902, set down the interest as less 
than it was in the previous year, plac
ing it At $24,381,91. A comparison 
of these figures shows on tis very 
face that an attempt was made to 
deceive the people in the matter of 
interest on the Provincial debt. It is 
quite impossible that the debt should 
increase and the interest decrease at 
the same time. In hii budget speech 
in 1902, Premier Peters estimated 
the interest at $26,000, and no doubt 
he was under the mark. A portion 
of the debt of the Province at the 
end of 1902, as well as at the present 
time no doubt was made up of tem
porary loans set down at$i74,247,4o. 
During the course of the budget dis
cussion last session, Mr. Mathieson 
asked the Leader of the Government 
how much interest was due and un
paid on these loans. At first, the 
Premier treated this question very 
lightly and would give no information, 
simply stating that the interest was 
not calculated till the principal was 
demanded ; consequently it was not 
due till then. Anyone will readily 
see that this was no answer at all. If 
your neighbor lends you one hundred 
dollars at 5 per cent interest pet 
annum, you certainly owe him at the 
end of the year five dollars interest 
in addition to the principle, no matter 
whether or not he demands it. That 

$268,515 is just the position of the Government 
in the matter of the temporary loans. 
The interest due on these loans at the 
end of each year is a charge againit 
the Province, no matter whether or 
not it is demanded by the lender. 
Mr. Mathieson persisted in his de
mand for information on this point, 
and the Leader of the Government, 
evidently finding his position absolute
ly untenable, at last brought down 

(Continued on fourth page)

61,645
30,000
33,000
15,441
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